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A.MmlICAN FOREIGU .POLICY VS. REALITY
-BJ-

F. M. Huntington-\Ulson,

formerly ot the American diplomatio serv1oe
and Department of' State.
Loss ot sense of real1ty may provide a pleasant dream.
is al.so a prime oharaoter1st1c of 1nsen1ty.

toss

or

It

sense ot

proportion, too, (and with it humor) may bring oontentment; but
with it comes the end of wisdom.

The tore1e;n and domestic

pol1o1ee of the United States today appear to lack, alarmingly,
both these esaent1als, real1t7 and proportion,

The Un!ted states today haa no definite 1ntegrnted foreign

policy; and such tendencies towards one as are discernible are
quite out ot line w1 th reality It

the

I th1nk 1t was Roger Bacon 1n

~t/'f---:,,, century• who said "As tor the philosophers,

make ideal States tor ideal men.

they

Their ideas are like the stare.

They g1ve but little light because they are so high."

our foreign

policy today, like our domestic policy, rests on philosophy of that
sort,--when 1t rests on any at all, which 1s rare.

A nation may

"hitch its wagon to a star'' in the t1old ot ideals, but only

calamity can befall it if it fa1ls to confront reel1t1es with

praotioal, hard-headed common sense.

There is no tao1le cure

.

tor national or 1nternat1onal ills in the lazy muddled thought
that "there oueht to be a law."

Neither are pac1f1c1sm an4

sentimentality, nor yet little •alls ot dogmatic isolation, any
protection against rising hurrioenes ot aggression.

.. a ..
The American people have ignored tore1gn polioy becau$e, unlike
Europeans, they have telt no vivid frontier menaces.

Generally, they

have been too busy even to realize its etfeats on their business .

The

time bas now oome when Americana must learn that foreign policy

a

1~

most serious matter to their very security, ant:l a.loo that a sound

foreign policy is an important one of the numerous "corners" their
long-range prosperity is "around."

We must awake from the false dream

ot aeourity between the broad expanses ot the Atlantic and the Pao1r1c.
We have a reliable friend on the North; but we must not be misled to

assume we can lean upon the fragile reed ot Pan-.Am.erioanism.
must also b ware
hose utterance

or

Americans

allowing their opinions to be formed by publio men

rise like m1asms from frivolous ignorance, prejudice ,

politics,--or even visionary aspirations.*

The first question every

American should aak himself, on the subjeet or foreign atfa1ra, is,
"What would happen to the United states and all its interests if the
British fleet were sunk and we wer

~6~

menaoed, say, Italy

d Japan 1n

alliance against us?"
*During the Navy debate in the House on February 24, Representative
Koppelmann asserted that "the aot.1on o:r Prim Minister chamberlain in
going along with the dictatorships means that we ha.Ve been double-oroesed.*' And Representative o•Me.lley said tluat "about 90% of this big
navy propaganda. comes from our old friend 'Perfidious Albion, 1 originating in the able minds 1n Downing Street or which we have a shirt·
tail brigade in our State Department." These statesmanlike and elegant remarks were made in opposing the over-due increase in the u. s.
Navy. in which opposition Representative Maverick joined in his usual
thoughtful and restrained style. (N . Y. Herald-Tribune, February 25 . )
The curious allusion to the new British Premier is a strange reaction
to the shift at London from the somewhat visionary and uniformly unsuccessful policy or Eden, as secretary of state tor .Foreign At'fa.1raa
to the more matter ot ta.ct position . of Chamberlain.

Americans have of late been adjured to change their governmental idea.a to meet changed conditions.
to scorn the "hor se-and•buggy" age.
is world conditions.

They have been invited

It anything has changed, it

It is not clear, therefore, why the United

States should not revise its foreign policy.
without consulting

us.

The world changes

Today the farthermost nation on the fa.oe

ot the globe is vastly nearer us, from the point

or

vtew of et·

teot1 vely atte.oking us t than Europe was in Washington's time.
Then we were o. few m1ll1on souls along the .Atlantic sea-board.

It was quite a job to bring troops over here.

By resisting a

world power, we had shown we could defend ourselves.
a.lliances 91 1ndeedl

ing them.?

"Entanglins

What would have then been the sense in enter-

But would e. wise and px·actioal statesman like George

Washington, in the world or today, dognvltically rejeot an alliance
for national security and the preservation

or

civilization?

It is

a bankrupt statesmanship thet misapplies the wisdom ot the past.
Politicians have a lazy habit of dogmatiz1ng about "avoiding
entangling alliances•" and "keeping out of other peopl•s' wars."
'l~here

·is a widel7 cultivated tala.ey that we entered the World War

on same Q.u1xotic theory to "make the world sate for democracy,"

to make it na war to end wars," and what not.

some demagogues

have ascribed our pa.rtio1pat1on to the maehina.ttons

or

to "vested int er es ts•" or 'to wi eked mu.ni tions makers.

bankers,

Brushing

a .s ide all suoh nonsense, the plain truth 1a that we entered that

war as a measure of self-detens$,--defense of our lawful rights
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on the

se~

and of our future security.

Bad we not then turned

the scales to defeat German dreams of world domination, we might
before now have found ourselves feverishly preparing to meet a
still greater German menace All alone.

How many readers of this

article ever saw that extraordinary map, coloured far and wide
with lands marked off for German conquest?

How many remember

that even the socialist editor ot The German newspaper "Vowarts"

caught the fever of conquest?

Few indeed know

or

Germany's as-

tounding attempt, be:f'ore the war, to gain from the Republic ot

Panama a concession of the Gulf of Darien and its hinterland, to
provide a deep-water base menacing the Canal.

Few know of t l:e

arrogant demands ma.de about the same time regarding Liberia.*
Such things slumber in the archives.

But we should not slumber

while aggression brews anew in several quarters.
Just after the World War ex-Secretary of State Knox. then a
senator, analyzed the c1roum.stanoes ot the entry of the United
States into the contliot, and then traced a course to envisage
and

attempt to forestall a recurrence of those circumstances to

the point of danger.

The result was a speech in the Senate which

suggested a joint resolution of both houses of congress, signed
by the President.--the most authoritative possible statement of
pol1oy,--whioh was to contain the following tormula (I quote from
memory): - "If the peace end security of Europe shall be threatened
by

any aggressive menace, wherever arising, the Government of the

United States will regard such a situation as a threat to its own
peace and security, and will consult with the other Powers affected
with a view to the appropriate measures."

*The writer happened to b Acting Secretary ot State on t he
t o la t menti oned occasi ons .
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President \11lson's proposed Anglo-American-Frenoh defensive
treaties, like the obl1ge.t1on to go to war to protect tore1gn
frontiers under Artiole X ot the J,eague covenant, were tar from
being acceptable by the Senate.
substitute.

The Knox formula was a practical

Moreover, since only Congress has the oonet1tut1onal

right to declare we.r. it indicated the furthest point to vh1ob this
Government can f!P in the direction ot a m111tary alliance.

It was

an example or a real.1st1o foreign policy that taoea tacts,

It was

a piece

or

mature and sophisticated diplomacy; but unfortunately

1t seemed to pass over the heads of most ot the senators ot 1:hat day.
A good foreign policy is the etf1c1ent external promotion ot
aims or domestic policies that are intelligible and generally accepted
within the nation.

The national

urpoee is expressed at home 1n do-

mestic policy and abroad 1n toreign pol1oy.

The tacts that the

American people seem to have no very clear conception of what they
wish to be sna to do, end that the domestic policy of their present
government is e oonfUsing mass

or

inconsistencies, make it difficult

tor the United States to have, at this time, a foreign pol1oy worthy
ot the name.

Foreign policy must have back of 1t sn accepted nation-

al ideal 1'il1oh it is to promote; nn accepted view of the national

interests which 1 t 1e to toster and to snresuard in relation to the
A

rest of the 'IOrld.

•I

The Germans call thie "weltensohaung,"--outlook

on lite and the world.
Amiable and intelligent people, in casting about for something

to approve in his administration, have flattered the diplomacy of
resident Franklin Roosevelt.

Now diplomacy is merely the technique

- 6 -

ot toreign policy; and if we are without a foreign policy, the
quality of our diplomacy does not much matter.

Indeed, it a

foreign policy is bad, the less efficiently it is carried out,
the better.
A foreign policy designed to gain the votes of ultra-pacifists,
or of speci al groups of Nazi haters, Fascist haters, or Moscow haters,

or

or, equally,

lovers of any of these,--or of British lion ba1ters,--

cannot make sense.

To put one's feelings 1n any or these matters

above the general interests of the United states is to confess to a
double allegiance.

~ hen

government responds to the pressure of such

groups, the integrity of foreign policy is vitiated.
stand, as it should, for the whole nation.

supposed to b

limited by the Constitution.

It ceases to

Domestic policies are
Foreign policy is

limited only by the foresight, wisdom, courage and ability of those
who conduot it,--and of the elected representatives who stand behind
them.

The long-range object of government. besides preserving domestic
peace and promoting justice and welfare at home, is to work for the
welfare of tuture generations.

In that respect the governments of

Germany, Italy, and even Ruseia,--and Japan,--from their respective
points of view, have done wonders.
first three

or

It is well to remember that the

these governments grew up out of chaotic and intoler-

able conditions.

Germany and Italy have to show for their expendi-

tures and sufferings restored national morale and discipline, vast
public works of undoubted benefit, and great military power.

And

the Germans have been the first nation to try practical eugenics and
prevention of the multiplying of the unfit, realizing that under any

form or government the quui ty of the people is the first
condition ot lasting greatness end usefulness to the world for

any nation.

e ourselves have huge debt, some public

orks and

an alarmingly widespread demoralization to show tor our ertorte
to end the depression.

All tor:ms of government, 1nolud1ng all types of democracy,
are permanently on trial.

Only a future historian, looking beck

upon them oan be sure which was best,
preserved peace

end

He will inquire which best

order and justice at home. which gave oppor-

tunity and reward most according to merit. which tendecl to a finer
quality

or

citizen and to a d1min1sh1ng number

or

cr1m1nels and

unt1t, which heartened the nation with a high ideal and purpose,
1nd1 v1dually end as a whole; wh1ch form of government was least

corrupt encl most frugal,

n4 moat able and etfioient in its

operation; which had a wise foreign policy to promote its e.1me
end safeguard 1ts interests; wh1 ch was most prompt to be armed
to baok up its policies and to defend its interests end its
security end peace.

The mutual "pot calling kettle black" between democratic
and authoritarian governments 1s silly and tragic.

Immemorial

China has made great contributions to philosophy and ethics and
art, end some even to invention in the physical field.
building upon foundations or Christianity,

~ndian

Still,

mysticism,

Greek ph1loeophy and culture, Roman law and government, ancient
German1o popular assembly, Arabic eoienoe, and so on, 1t is the
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Western nations of Europe and the far-n ung &lgl ish·apeaking
peoples whose genius has made the preponderant c1v111zat1on of
today.

Can they view the centuries of work of their races so

lightly as to think of destroying 1 t by destroying one another?
To this surely even a Hitler or a

ussolini must answer no.

·ar, instead of conciliation and cooperation among the great
~estern

nations, is, 1n any long view, nothing but an attempt

to prosper through suicide.
Execrating all dictatorships may please some voters, but it
gains nothing.

After all, the dictatorial governments ere the

actual and ott1ci al governments of three or four great powers.
e have to deal with them.

It is none of our business what kind

of government other peoples have or are suited to.

e are not

concerned with the forms of government or other nations.

we are

conoerned with the question whether any government, irrespective

of its torm, respects our rights end deals Justly with us.

e

are concerned even more with the question whether any government
or nation, or any group ot governments or nations, is or ls likely
to become e menace to our security and to whatever we hold dear.
In the long run every people will probably get the government they
deserve.

Perhaps that is our trouble now, al though I do not think

we are so bad as all that.
is like

Ott1cial abuse ot foreign dictatorship

ssol1n1's frequent abuse ot the democratic form ot govern-

ment; and it only engenders that sweetness

and

light in internation-

al relations illustrated by [ussolini's journalistic mouth-piece
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when he oalls us cowards tor not having already gone to war with
Japan.
It is indeed rather irritating to hear democracy hotly defended, and ell torms of author1 tarian government (except the Russian

form) violently abused,

by groups that think of demooraoy only as

something they hope to eXploit tor their own purposes, often quite
toreign to any .American conception ot democracy.
harm the cause they pretend to espouse.

to an end, not an end 1n itselt.

such defenders

Even democracy 1s a means

The English-speaking peoples still

believe it is the best means to a good national life.

We Americans

still believe that the Constitution of the United States and the
federal representative democracy designed by its framers, in their
tar-seeing wisdom and knowledge of human nature, ere as valid as
ever.

so is the spirit of the Mayflower Pact. So is our long

background of Anglo-Saxon thought, tradition, institutions and
common law.

\1th patience, honesty, public spirit, and a little

wisdom, we have in our h nds the tools tor adjusting all our
modern problems.

If we want roast pig, let us not burn down the

house to produce it.
The foreign policy of each

or

the great powers is today ot

a vital importance perhaps unprecedented in history.

In Europe

tension between Germany and Italy on the one hand and Great Britain
and France on the other, aggravated by foreign participation, for
ulterior motives, in the oivil war in Spain, lays the ground-work

tor a great war.

In Asia Japan, fanatical and determined, has cast
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prudence to the Winds end is runn1ng amok over China.

The de-

cline ot foreign trade through the distortion of international
eoonom.10 relations has lessened wellbeing and has increased disherever democracy permits freedom

content.

or

action and express-

ion, the struggle between economic groups and schools of thought
weakens the country internally. and therefore as a power in the
world.

Just now France

and

the United States are examples of this.

The League of Nations has tailed both as a preventative of
war and as a composer of international differences.
has cost some countries dear.

Trust in 1t

But tor that trust Great Britain

would scarcely have allowed it's armament to become inadequate,
and China might not have been caught so unprepared• and the present
worries

or

France would have been less.

Harsh reality at last has

dissolved the myth of collective security on a world wide scale.
From the first the League has really been only a pious show case.
Through it's transparency it has always been easy to see at work
the groupings according to interest, the strivings tor a balance
of power, which are still the real, the natural and the enduring
bases

ot foreign policy.

In the orld of reality the policies

I

some half dozen great powers are bound to determine the course

or
or

events, as they always have; and it is hard enough to fit the
policies ot those powers into any peaceful pattern without inject•

ing forty or fifty more goTernments into
in the League of powers of every degree

~

t~e

or

d1soussion.

Inclusion

Unimportance has served

only to edd to the contusion and broaden a convenient field of
lki.. ~ a-1 t.t... IVa-4M
intrigue. Today lilt s ems to be little but a monument to an 1m/\

practicable ideal.

- ll -

A world crisis to4af oan be d1tterent1ated in many 1'1$YO from
one occurring before the xxth century.

Consider the · 1rplane,

the submarine, the d1rig1ble, the tank, tbe 1nc:recUble artillery,

machine guns, bombs ·and gasses that ere tod y•s engines or slaughter.
Think ot the ligb.tenillg·li.ke ra.pidity of eommun1oat1on and of trans-

portation of men, food, munitions end supplies.

Think also or modern

propaganda to break down petr1ot1sm. and morale, to imprint the conqueror's 1dens 1n the minds or the conquered.

There is abroad, too.

a new disrespect tor the pledged word, for international low, and tor
the decent humane feelings ot o1v111zed men.

In a world thus obang d 1 t becomes possible tor a less numerous

people, well armed, to conquer and evon to dominate and govern, a

much more ttumerous but poorly armed people.
were deteo.ted et Adowa.

In 1896 the Itel inns

In 1936, with the new engines of slaughter

and the new ruthlessness, they oonouered Abyssinia.

It is true that

China tinally assimilated her Mongol and Manchu conquerors; but 1n the
different oondition

of today, unl.ess Japan meanwhile breaks down at

home, the western warlfl may s::tme dey be taoe-to-t'ace with a ooloasal
united Asia imbued with the boundless warlike ambition of Japan;

Tamerlaine

and

Gensh1s Khan afield again; European Russia again in

the role of' outpost against Asiatic hordes.

thought he saw a "yellow peril" years ngo.

The German Kn1sor
T.od&y Hitler, with great-

er power, and Mueso11n1. betray FUrope to abet Japanese conquest; and
by

threatening Britain in tbc Mediterranean; tie her

Ee.st.

hand~

in the Far

Oetting little help from the West, even in money end arms,

China ma:y conclude her rormer western fl'lends are now 1ndifterent to

her rate and may embrace peace, in despn1r, as a pawn of Japan.

- 12 such aJ."e the :rrui ts Of th

-

etruggle between the sati sti.ed and

the d1ssat1sf1ed powers in Europe.

That struggle, rather than any

necessecy war between democratic ond authorita:r1an !'orms C'Jf governThe Rus.a 1an Goverr.unent, qu1te ae

ment, is the issue.

autho1~itl.lrian

as the taso1st or Nazi, is glutted with territory, and so unlikely

to

l§:J

to war tor more land.

with human nature

am

Its communist pretences, in collision

reality, have been much toned c.\own.

Evon

with the wortlt 1nter1tions, authentic Russian propugenda should be
no great threat to the sane id·e ology ot other countries.

tTh:Ls is

not to say that the Rt1as1a.n oommuniet lebel is not arteoted by sub-

versive elements everywhere.}

Only by :realism oe..n the st.r uggle be-

t een the satisfied and the d:lesat1st1ed ruitions be composed.

It

may be unpleasant, but it is true that the doctrine ot aanctity ot
sovereighty and the dogma tbat selt-ctetorm1nat1on is an absolute

right, (whatever the quality ot peoples or governmonte concerned},
find no

counterp~t

in ·the lawa of nature; na4 that a policy that

carries those theories too te.r becomes dangerously Utopian and may

ham.per the progress
world.

or

o1Vilizat1on and the evolution of a better

Nevertheless, to el.low the dissatisfied powers to achieve,

without the oonsent ot other powers affected, even a moderate and

possiblJ leg1timate territorial ambition, by torce ot arms und
through treaty breaking alld unprovoked attack, ls to condone internat1onal burglary.
tor abundant

~

Tho alternatives see:m to be equitable conoeosions,
pro g.u9,--or war.

As to 'fa.its eooomplis, long drevm

out refusals to recognise conquests, belligerency. or changes of
government seem a rather ob1ld1sh form of shadc>w-box1ng.

- 13 A sol1d$.:i"1 ty of the great Western powers sutf:ltrtent to
prevent their mutual destruction and to protect the c1v111ze.tion
they have built c.a rr1es no threa:t to the legitimate aspirations

or ritber powers.

legitimate.

A

It would serve to keep those aspirations

special solidarity of the English-speaking peoples

would carry no threat to any nation's legitimate aspirations and
would tend strongly to keep those aspirations legitimate.
~

A

British-

a:A,t<

American close underst anding and real oooperatton' ,.. necessary. in
,
11t.i
the long view• to the security of America, as

other mglish ... speaking people.

_/

t>A.L

"'

to that of every

It v.oul(! insure EUropean peace during

the difficult period of D.l.ropea.n appeasement and would greatly hasten
end stimul.ate that appeasement.
t

It is a tr~egy

or

demoorao1es that thei;r governments so seldom

dare to tell the people the truth but prefer to sway them with dreams
' "'<.

and slogansi hardly a co:rnpliment to the intelligence of the electorate .
If in 1913•1914 the Un1.t ed states had been well prepared in army and
navy~

and if our Government had made clear the deep concern and re-

sent:tnent we were bound,. as realists, to f'eel at Germany• a arrogant
~

aims at conquest; indeed if our GOvernmen t had eveQ preserved an

ominous s1ltrn1oe 1 that cruel war might not have occurred.

Instead,

everything was aaid to indicate our indifference and alootne s.

And

Germany believed in it.
Now, 1n another world orisis t much !$ being said and done again

.

to lead e.ggressor nations into a belief that the United States can
be l¢ft out or their oaloulations.

In this we.y

W$ ten~

to repeat

the mistakes of 1913-1914 and, by our seeming unconcern, to encourage
rather than forestall the outbreak of another war in EUrope.

- 14 ...

or

Without the weight

1imer1ca to turn

t

e scales 1n the balance of

the powers, Ja an's ruthless con uest goes on unchecked in China;

a war of "fr1ghtf'ulness" and ·a diplomacy ot deceit trample nrrogantly upon foreign r1gh ts

The tragic fratr o1do.l

truggl

Spain 1s

synd1oal1sto, co

d close the "Open Door0 to , e cof'ul oommeroe.

o.r going on

bet e n two groups
un1 ts, e:xtr

with liberals, democrats,

or

go

in

xtromists {anaroh1sts,

oo1alist ,--

~d

re otion ries,-

nd the Republic helpless between the two).

N 1 tber rtreme group stand
or Spaniards would des1 r •

year and a halt

r~inoa

for the kind of government the me.Jori ty
Aot1 v

h lp trom Italy and Germany• end

from Russia, has been based solely on self-interest.

An

end to the

senseless slaughter through co promise has been impossible without
the intlu no

of the United states to break the deadlock.

humanity oe.nnot view the scene with inditterence.
ation sorely

aggra~atos

Arierioan

Because the situ-

alre dy serious threats to world peace and

menaces the preponderance of la -abiding
manship should not view it

ovornments, American states-

1th 1nd1ffer noe.

Yet the same .American people whose government took pnrt in
lgece1ra

conterenoes, whose navy once suppressed the Barbary

pirates and made th

~editerrnnean

intluanoe 1n the lll£1tter.
r~

is

sat

tor commerce, e.re ithout

America's enormous potential influence

tultif1ed by an oatrich-likO and f1ct1t10US

There are

1solat1on~~1sm.

ny pos1 tions a government may tnlce, all the way from

.futile 1nd1ftercnoe to

ctual war.

Germany'and Italy would pref

4

o1p1 tat

no war in Dlrope, the Spanish

tra,eb

oould be ended, and

Japen could be restrained 1n the Far East, and the

orld would be

- 15 -

g1ven time tor appeasement by negotiation, it it were believed that
the United states and the British Empire would stand together to the
point ot war, it neo ssary.
Let us compar
respects .

rioa•s oours

with reality in some other

In response to a Sen te resolution the Amer1oan secretary

of State wrote January 10, 1938:--"Reterring expressly to the situation 1n the Far

st. en area which contains approx1.zr.etely halt the

population ot the world, the United states is deeply interested in
up orting by peaceful means 1ntlu noes contributory to preservation
and encouragement of orderly processes,

This interest far transcends

1n importance th e value ot American trade with China or American invest·
ments 1n China; it transcends even th

question ot safeguarding the im-

mediate welfare of American citizens 1n China • •• • The interest and concern ot the United States in the Far Eastern situation, in the E\lropeen
situation end in s1tuat1o
number of

Am

on this continent are not measured by the

rioan citizens residing in a particular country at a

particular moment nor by the amount ot investment
there, nor by the volum ot trade.

Ther

or

American oi tizens

is a broa4er and muoh more

fundamental 1nterest-- wh1oh is that orderly prooesse 1n international
relat1onsh1ps be ma.1nta1ned • • •• The American government is also upholding principles, as 1t has always done.

the rights

or

It has asked and is asking that

the United states nnd the rights

or

our

ople be respect•

ed, and at the same time 1t has sought and is. seeking to avoid involvement of this country in the disputes or other countries,"

~
A foreign pol1oy that 1s int rested only in "pr1no1 lesAn"orderly
ftfa. t l11Jt 1..proce es in international relationships~ andAemphasizes "peaceful means"
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and avoidenee ot "involvement" 1s. in the present state ot the world,
a quaintly unreal and wtshtul one.

like.--but try BD.d get them!

Those are the things we should

In its international ertect the announce-

ment ot sueh a policy does more harm than silenee.

In diplomacy silence

is usually especially golden.

The serious discussion of an4 large vote tor the Ludlow bill do·
mending popular referendum before going to war was a measure tor selfstult1t'ioat1on ot American 1nf'luenoe 1n the world.
~

proposal as a

sympto~,

Pleased by the

1ts pas$ase woul.4 have brought sheer delight to

every predatory government or potmt1al. enemy.
sh1llyshally1ng and d. elay in an.y tru' crisis ..

It would have meant
It would have submitted

to the mass of voters, patriotic and otherwise, questions

or

the utmost

oomp1ex1 ty requiring tor their solution the wisest and most tar-seeing

statesmanship that, a nation can t1.nd to represent 1 t.

Another disastrous :measure for the stult1f1oat1on of Amer1oen
influence 1n the world 1s the current neutrality law, w1 th whioh tbe
name of senator Nye is associated.

ot neutrality is the rei:iUlt

or

International law on the subject

centuries

or

exper1enoe end thought.

It f'1xes the rights of belligerents and neutrals at law end 1n the
oonaoienoe ot mankind for great end snsll nations alike.

It seems

its protection must be eutf1o1ent tor a great country like th1s.

But it did not seem so to the peace-at-any-price groups, to the un-

condlt1ona.l 1solat1on1sts, to those who·do not understand why we
entered the World war .

It d1d not satisfy the fanatics who think

munitions makers and bankers, rather th n world forces, bring about

wars; who would sacrifice every international r1gbt

and

interest of
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the United States to their misguided strivings tor peace.

John

Bassett Moore, the greatest American authority, and probably the
greatest world authority on international la

and diplomacy, de-

scribed this neutrality legislation when first considered as "a
curious m1rture of homioi dal and suicidal mania."

Yet "fools rush

in where angels rear to tread."
This law make

mandatory the

and shipping, end a general

foreign countries.

ab~ndonm.ent

of rights of trade

scuttle, whenever there is war between

deanwhile, it seems that the maJor war now going

on in the Far Ea.st 1 a not "war," because the belligerents have not
"declared" 1 t.

There is obviously something queer about a law if

national policy requires that it be evaded the very first time a
case comes up under 1t.

This neutrality law hampers the executive

in the conduct ot foreign relations.

It makes policy rigid where

it should be flexible and conformable to the national interest,

direct or indirect, at the moment.

It helps to build up the danger-

ous theory that aggressor nations can leave the United states out of
their oaloulations, because it flaunts a peace-at-any-price indifference that is e.t variance with the f'aots.
The too sweeping law forbidding loans to countries in arrears
to us in payment of the old war debts (a.bout which there is a gpod

deal to be said on both sides) seems rather petulant and shortsighted.
It is easy to envisage a case where our international interests would

require its instant repeal as afteoting oertain countries.

Let us

suppose, for example, that England went to war in circumstances where
her victory was essential to our own interests.

It might be a war to

arrest in time the growth of some new world menace.

Is there doubt
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that the. United states would wish to be tree, in such a case, to
supply money far munitions and provisions?

In appraising all

these measures it is useful to ask ourselves how we should like
to have them applied to us, it we were engaged in a life-or-death
struggle

1th some powerful aggressor.

In the world as it is, a policy of "scuttle," foolish laws,
indiscreet talk, pretended isolation, and inadequate naval and
military preparedness does two things.

First, it exposes us, in

return for temporary peace, to "bigger

nd better" wars later on.

Second, it reduces almost to zero what should be the tremendous
influence of this great country for international peace and justice.
e may thank President Franklin Roosevelt tar his will to provide us an adequate navy and merchant marine.

We may thank him, too,

tor the one useful ott1oial utterance on American policy recently
made, namely his intimation that this 1s not a peaoe-at-any-prioe

nation,--tha.t America is not yet the "Casper Milquetoast" of the
world.

On the other hand, he is responsible for the acts and pro-

nouncements of his Administration and their repercussions abroad •
.And this include

all that rosters disunion at home and is noted

by foreign countries as a sign of national weakness.

And we can

surmise that, if he had fought them with the vigor of hi

attack

on the Supreme Court, projects like the neutrality law would not
have got far.

One wonders 1f we may still hope that by honest end

courageous leadership he will advocate, estaolish in the national
mind, and put into effect a foreign policy of far-seeing wisdom and
realism.

In this field>at least,personal end partisan politics will,

one hopes, be laid aside.

I

(
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In that very important branch

or

foreign policy which

deals with international economics, one can find muoh to
approve in the idealistic efforts of secretary Hull to break
down trade barriers between countries and thus to foster restored foreign trade and economic appeasement.
very lo

In the face of

wage production and art1f icially debased currency

(as in.the case of Japan), campaigns tor economic self-sufficiency,
as

in Germany; excessive tariffs, quotas, exchange controls, sub-

sidies, managed currencies, and so on. the ideal ot fairly free
trade appears

remote one.

And it seems strange that, in the

name of reciprocity, we should give favorable taritf treatment
to one country in return far tariff tavors from that country, and
should then apply the unconditional tavored nation clause and give
the same favors to all other countries, no matter how badly they
may treat us.

This veiled lowering -of general tarifts is quite

ditterent from reciprocity with a conditional favored nation clause
under which equivalent favors may be extended to third countries in
return for corresponding concessions.

Tariff and :f'inanoial dis-

criminations are among the weapons of diplomacy.

They can be used

to strengthen the friends and weaken the enemies of peace.

Definite

mutual exchange stabilization between the dollar and the pound and ·
mutually beneficial tar1ft arrangements between the United states
and the British Empire are of the first

1mp~rtance;

to be danger that our indiscriminate application

or

but there seems
the illogical

unconditional favored nation clause may nullity the value of the
tariff tavors we extend.

rr
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We .Americans. if we think we possess anything worth preserving for ourselves, end perhaps for the good ot the world, must

l'h(i..t

~ know /I.that

precious thing is, above all, what we hold as a common

heritage with all the rest of the English-speaking peoples.

In

language, institutions, and laws (the criteria by which Julius
Caesar grouped peoples) we are, roughly, the same.
and literature.

So in ideology

So, and perhaps most important of all, in a certain

reasonableness of outlook, instinct of individual conduct, and sense
or fair play.

Every cousin may not always like every other cousin;

but when the safety of the family is threatened each knows his own

safety lies in family solidarity.
The keystone of American and British tore1gn policies should

be close understanding and real cooperation among the Ehglishspeaking peoples. and the tariff and exchange arrangements referred
to have their greatest importance in contributing to that end.
Such a virtual alliance, even it, 11ke the British Constitution,
unwritten, would be the greatest possible force tor peace and
decency in the \'IOrld.

It would tend to draw into the sphere

or

its influence various other nations and it would menace no nation's
reasonable aspirations.

By such a policy, anl not by one of scuttle,

muddle, and words, can America best contribute to its own security
and to the cause of world peace.
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